
"JOB AMONG THE ASHES" 

INTRODUCTION It was the week before Christmas, 1958, that a new play opened 
on Broadway with only two letters for a title. Called "JB", it 

was a great success and later was awarded the Pulitzer pri?.,e for the outstanding 
drama of 1958. 

The more you know about the play, the more you wonder why it was such a hit. 
For one thing, it v-ms '"Tit ten in poetry and not prose, and generally speaking, we 
are not a poetry reading people. Such plays are box office risks. Then, too, 
tbis particuhr play was dealing with a Biblical theme, for "JB11 was short for 
Job. The author, Archibald MacLeish, 1.vas presenting the modern story of the 
ancient Job. People today respect the Bible, but they do not read the Bible the 
1-1ay people did one hundred years ago. And 1-1hen they go to the theater, they do 
not expect to be entertained by it, let alone by the difficult Book of Job, a 
book that requires a great deal of a man's mind, imagination and faith. Added 
to this is the fact that there was in this play no real comedy, no romance or 
love interest, no dancing, no nudity, no hit tunes, no vulgarity - none of the 
thi.nr,s that usually add up to good box office. In view of all of this, why was 
this play so successful. · 

DEVELOPMENT 

subject. 

That's not an easy question for us to answer, but the reason for 
its great success was found in the underlying theme of the play's 

'Ihis play was attempting to grapple with the age-old problem of human 
suffering. Human suffering is one of the most intriguing and universal su!Jjects 
in the world. This particular play was doing more than simply dramatizing in a 
factual fashion the tragedy of human suffering; it 1-1as searching for the very 
meaning of suffering. And because it was magnificently conceived and because the 
lines seemed to sing 1-1i th the music of authentic poetry, it spoke to the hearts 
of most who witnessed it. 

I remember that we saw it twice that year. Some of you may recall that Pat 
Hingle, the actor who played the lead role of JB, fell down an elevator shaft 
one night several weeks after the play opened. He had gone to get his car after 
a performance. 'I'h is unfortuna.te accident took him out of the play and he was in 
a wheel chair for close to a year. Fortunate to be alive after that SO foot fall. 

In the sermon today, and on the next three Sundays, I would like to introduce 
you to Job - the Biblical Job. Some of you vlill be meeting him for the first 
time; others of you have met him before, and for you it will be a renewal of your 
friendship with him. Let's consider, then, Job's story. 

JOB'S STORY "I wish that I had never been born A 11 Have you ever felt this 
way, or said this to yourself or to a close friend? If you have 

never felt this Nay, or even come close to feeling such depression, then I suppose 
that Job isn 1 t going to have a grea.t deal to say to you and these sermons may 
turn out to be empty blanks. For Job, you see, begins by sa,ying, "I wish that I 
had never been born". Hhat made him feel this way? t·Jhat 1•Jas it that could bring 
Job - a mature, intelligent and sensible human being - to this low point where he 
could say, 11 I wish that I had never been born" • 

A.s far as He can tell, Job 1•Jas a highly successful man in ever,y good Hay. \'le 
would sa.y that he v-ras 1-vell adju~<ted to life. 'vJe would call him a respectable 
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citizen of his community. He had a good wife; he had ten fine children. He had 
grea.t possessions, most of 1r1hich vlere in livestock. He had a happy home and 
above everything else, he was a good man, a man of integrity. His conscie~ce 
was clear as a bell - no ambiguities in his character, no split in his souL 
~Vhatever ivealth he had, he had come by it honestly. He wasn't proud, or vain, or 
overbearing the way a great many successful people sometimes can be. He was 
modest, reverent and grateful for all life had given him. 

But then sudden~y, almost overnight, everything he had was wiped out. First, 
an Arao tribe came and stole all of his cattle and donkeys and killed all of his 
men save one. Then a storm came and lightning fell from the sk;y and burned up 
his sheep and goats and his shepherds. A tribe of Chaldeans came from another 
direction and carried off all his camels. A hurrican struck the house where all 
of his children were gathered for a banquet, and killed every one of them. And 
on top of all this, his health broke and it's no wonder. He was afflicted with a 
loathsome infection of the skin. And about all he could say was this (and mind 
you these words that have come down to us through the centuries are among some 
of the most famous words ever uttered by a human being): 

"Naked came I out of Il\Y mother's womb, and naked shall 
I return thither; the Lord gave and the Lord hath 
taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord". 

His wife, however, was still alive; she was ··his one remammg comfort, or 
should have been. But to top it all off, she couldn 1 t understand him. She could 
not go along with him; she scorned his acceptance of what had happened to him, 
and you can almost hear the tone of her voice as she looked at him and screamed, 
"Curse God and die now •••• and get it over with 111 The one person v1ho might have 
shared his trouble was alienated from him so that he was cut off from everyone. 
She didn't understand himo 

At this point, three friends of Job, having heard of his trouble came to see 
him in order to comfort him. Their names are not important, but if you love stories 
than you love the names in those stories and you vrant to hear the names. In thi~ 
case, their nan1es are not Tom, Dick and Harry - but Eliphaz, Bildad, and Zophar 
They had heard that their friend, Job, was in trouble and they wanted to help, but 
at first they didn't know what to say. They didn't know hm.; deep the trouble went. 
They remind us of ourselves. Hov1 often words fail us, and how often v-re fail to 
understand the depths to which the anguish travels in another person. 

tVhen they saw him at a distance, they didn 1 t even recognize him! They said 
to themselves, "Can that be our friend, Job - our dear friend who was so rich, so 
good, and the leader of his people?" 'lbey found it difficult to take in what had 
happened. They had the incredible understanding to say nothing. There was 
nothing they could say. And so they sat with him for seven days and seven nights 
and said nothing. Finally Job broke the silence and spoke, and listen to some of 
the things that pourded out from his inner depths. (Job, Chapter III) 

These are just a.~·few of the verses from this long soliloquy, and there are 
three comments I would make in connection with this soliloquy. 

I. GOOD FOR JOB TO EXPRE0S HIS FEELINGS One, I would suggest that it was 
probably a good thing for Job to say 

t-vhat he said, to express his feelings, to get it out of his system. To be sure, 
this emotional ou.tburst did not bring back his children, nor restore his health, 
nor bring back his possessions. However, by saying it, he began to relieve his 
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emotions. It began to restore some of his dignity a$ a man- to 'say what he really 
felt and not what he thought he aught to feel and to say. 

This is one of the perils of religious people. So often we say what we think 
we ought to say, and not what v..re really feel and are itching to say. Not always, 
of course, but sometimes I think we are guilty of this. ~ve say the things that 
people expect us to say, and not what ·we really feel we'd like to say. Occasionally, 
U doesn't hurt to come out and say what you really Hould like to say. 

Of course, there are those on the other hand who tend to carry this to an ex
treme, and such persons can be found in religious circles, too •••• always saying 
just what they feel, always speaking their own minds VTithout any· regard for the 
feelings of others. Needless to say, this is not good. It can be destructive 
in terms of relationships. We need to know that precious and sacred moment when 
to speak out and whert to remain silent, and blessed is he who knows when that is. 

Here I feel the friends of Job performed a great service by keeping still, 
by just sitting there, by letting him talk, by listening to him curse the day he 
l>~Tas born. There 1 s something here for us, too. If only you and I in our day to 
day relationships would talk a little less and think more, if only we would give 
others the opportunity to express their feelings, to listen to them, to let them 
release some of their inner burdens and anxieties, we would have fewer distraught 
persons on our streets~and in the offices of doctors • ... 

II. GOOD TO READ THIS SOLILOQUY Second, I would suggest that it doesn't 
hurt for us to read a soliloquy like this. 

I think it puts into words '·rhat lie sometimes feel, but cannot adequatly express. 
There are those times in life when life wipes out all of the things that mean so 
much to us, perhaps not tn such a dramatic way. \..fe do not have the skill to 
put into words what we feel at such times and how we ache invrardly, and it helps 
to find someone who is more sensitive and who can put into words the things we 
may be feeling. 

To me, there is something about the way that Job describes all of this •••• 
something about his words. 'I'hey are of such grandeur that they begin to lift you 
up and out of the a.shes, and even as you sit there among the ashes, -why, even 
the ashes themselves begin to glow. 

III. ANOTHER DIJ:1ENSION OF SUFFERING Thirdly, I would poLnt up the fact that 
the Book of Job is introducing us to 

another dimension of suffering. The reason Job felt the way that he did was not 
so much beca,use he suffered. He was a strong and tough man, mind you. He could 
take it; he wasn't a chronic complainer. It wasn't that he couldn't bear the 
pain or take what life was dishing out. Part of the reason he felt this wa'}f H·as 
because he just couldn't understarld it. He couldn't make sense of it. He kept 
asking questions: if there is any justice at all in this universe, how can these 
things happen to me? If God is at all the kind of God I thought He was, then 
1-vhy - Hhy is all of this happening to me? Where is He? What is He doing through this? 

Archibald MacLeish, in commenting on his play about Job, said this: "He 
needs to knm·J the reason for his wretchedness". This is wha.t makes us hwnan. 
Animals suffer, but they never long to know the reason for their t-Tretchedness. You 
and I experience suffering and some suffer mo~·e than others, and in those moments 
of dark desperation we wa.nt to have a reason for it. vle want to know "why"? 
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A woman once said to me in the hospital, "Why is this happening to me? 
What have I done to deserve this? Is God punishing me for something I've done?" 
And if she asked me once, she asked that question several times. It is not only 
the pm.Jer and the strength and the stamina that we want in order to take what 
life puts into our path, but we want to know why. 1rJe want to know the meaning 
of suffering in the total perspective of the universe. 

CONCWSI ON And so we come to the end of this first sermon in a series of 
four dealing with the story of Job. We came to no conclusion~. 

And it isn't good, I know, for a sermon to leave people sitting among the 
ashes wondering why. But in this series it must be done. 

There is this one thought for those who will not be back for the sermons 
that are to come. It's a line from Thornton Wilder's "The Idea of l'1arch", and 
he puts a though provoking line :into the tongue of Julius Caesar, "Only those 
who have grasped their non-being, are capable of praising the sunlight". It can 
be paraphrased in different ways. It will suggest different things to you. 
"Only those who have grasped their non-being are capable of praising the sun
light". Think about it. Perhaps we could say this that only those who have 
sat 1rd.th Job among the ashes are ever likely to sit with Jesus near the throne 
of glory. Through suffering, we come to experience the love and grace of God. 

PRAYER Guide us, Our Father, as we move into these great mysteries of life 
and reveal to us those things that are far beyond our minds to com

prehend and our mouths to convey. As we face the experiences of suffering in 
our lives and in the lives of loved ones, help us to search for meaning. \·Je ask 
this in the name of Him who for us is the meaning of everything, even Jesus 
Christ, our Lord. Amen 



"JOB AHONG THE ASHES" 

IHTRODUCTION It was the week before Christmas, 1958, that a new play opened 
on Broadway with only two letters for a title. Called "JB", it 

was a ereat success and later was awarded the Pulitzer prize for the outstanding 
dran1a of 1958. 

The more you know about the play, the more you wonder why it was such a hit. 
For one thlng, it was written in poetry and not prose, and generally speaking, we 
are not a poetry reading people. Such plays are box office risks. Then, too, 
tlli~~ particubr play was dealing with a Biblical theme, for 11 JB11 was short for 
,Job. The author, Archibald MacLeish, was presenting the modern story of the 
ancient Job. People today respect the Bible, but they do not rea.d the Bible the 
r,ray people did one hundred years ago. And 1-~hen they go to the theater, they do 
not expect to be entertained by it, let alone by the difficult Book of Job, a 
book that requires a great deal of a man's mind, imagination and faith. Added 
to this is the fRet that there was in this play no real comedy, no romance or 
love interest, no dancing, no nudity, no hit tunes, no vulgarity - none of the 
thjngs that usually add up to good box office. In view of all of this, why was 
this play so successful. · 

DEVELOPNF:NT 

sub,ject. 

That's not an easy question for us to answer, but the reason for 
lts great success was found in the underlying theme of the play's 

'I1Jis play was attempting to grapple 1-lith the age-old problem of human 
suffering. Hwnan suffering is one of the most intriguing and universal SU!>jects 
in the world. This particular play was doing more than simply dramatizing in a 
factual fashion the tragedy of human suffering; it 1-1as sea.rching for the very 
me<ming of suffering. And because it l"{as magnificently conceived and because the 
Jines seemed to sing Hith the music of authentic poetry, it spoke to the hearts 
of most. who vlitnessed it. 

I remember that we saw it twice that year. Some of you may recall that Pat 
Hi.nglf~, the actor who played the lead role of JB, fell down an elevator shaft 
one night several weeks after the play opened. He had gone to get his car after 
a performance. This unfortunate accident took him out of the play and he was in 
a v.rheel ch<J ir for close to a year. Fortunate to be alive after that SO foot .fall. 

In the sermon today, and on the next three Sundays, I would like to introduce 
you to Job - the Biblical Job. Some of you <Till be meeting him for the first 
time; oLhers of you have met him before, and for you it will be a renewal of your 
.friendship with him. Let's consider, then, Job's story. 

JOB'S STOHY 11 I wish that I had never been born! 11 Have you ever felt this 
way, or said this to yourself or to a close friend? If you have 

never felt this Hay, or even come close· to feeling such depression, then I suppose 
that .Job l.sn 1 t going to have a great deal to say to you and these sermons may 
turn ouL Lo he er:1pty blanks. For Job, you see, begins by say:i.ng, 11 I wish that I 
had 11ever been horn 11 • \.Jhat m::~de him feel this way? lrJhat Has i.t that could bring 
Job - a T!lature, intelligent and senslhle human being - to this low point where he 
eo11l.d s.<~y ~ 11 I wish that I had never been born" • 

f\s fAr <JS we can te 11, ,Job vJas a h ighJy· successful man in ever,y good way. \·le 
··m11ld s<J_y that he HAS Hell adjusted to life. ltJe would call him a respectable 
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citizen of his coinmunity. He had a good wife; he had ten fine children. He had 
grea.t possessions, most of which vmre in livestock. He had a happy home and 
above everything else, he was a good man, a man of integrity. His conscie:1ce 
w1s clear as a bell - no ambiguities in his character, no split in hi.s soul. 
lJhatever Health he had, he ha.d come by it honestly. He wasn't proud, or vain, or 
overhearing the way a gre8.t many successful people sometimes can be. He was 
modest, reverent and grateful for all life had given him. 

But then sudden~y,. almost overnight, everything he had was wiped out. First, 
an Arab tribe carne and stole all of hts cattle and donkeys and killed all of his 
men save one. Then a storm came and Ughtnlng fell .from the sky and burned up 
his sheep and goats and his shepherds. A tribe of Chaldeans came from another 
direction and c.<1rried off all his camels. A hurrican struck the house where all 
of his children Here gathered for a banquet, and killed every one of them. And 
on top of all this, his health broke and it's no wonder. He was afflicted with a 
loathsome infection of the skin. And about all he could say was this (and mind 
yon these ·w-ords that have come down to us through the centuries are among some 
of the most famous words ever uttered by a human being): 

"Naked came I out of 1l\Y mother's womb, and naked shall 
I return thither; the Lord gave and the Lord hath 
taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord". 

His w-ife, however, was still alive; she was .his one remammg comfort, or 
should have been. But to top it a.ll off, she couldn't understand him. She could 
not go along Hith him; she scorned his acceptance of what had happened to him, 
and you can almost hear the tone of her voice as she looked at him and screamed, 
"Curse God and die now •••• and get it over with1 11 The one person vlhO might have 
shared hi.s trouble was alienated from hiln so that he was cut off from everyone. 
She didn't understand hiln. 

At this point, three friends of Job, having heard of his trouble came to see 
him ln order to comfort hiln. 'Iheir names are not important, but if you love stories 
than you love the names in those stories and you t-rant to hear the names. In this 
c;tse, the.i.r names are not Tom, Dick and Harry - but Eliphaz, BHdad, and Zophar 
They had heard tltat their friend, .Job, wrts 1n trouble and they wanted to help, but 
at first they didn't know what to say. They didn't know how deep the trouble went. 
They remind us of ourselves. How often words fail us, and how often He fail to 
understand the depths to which the angnlsh travels in another person. 

:·n1en they saw him at a distance, they didn 1 t even recognize himt They said 
to themselves, "Can that be our friend, Job - our dear friend who was so rich, so 
f~r;od, and the leader of his people?" 'l'hey found it difficult to take in what had 
happened. They had the incredible understanding to say nothing. There was 
noth lng they could say. And so they sat with hiln for seven days and seven nights 
and said nothing. Finally Job broke the silence and spoke, and listen to some of 
the things that pourded out from his inner depths. (Job, Chapter III) 

These are just a ~·rew of the verses from this long soliloquy, and there are 
three conunents I would make i.n connect ion with this solHoquy. 

I. UUOIJ r'On JOB TO EXPRE:.:i8 IIIS FT~ELINGS One, I would suggest that it Has 
probably a good thing for Job to say 

1vhaL he sald, to express his feelings, to get it out of his system. To be sure, 
this emotional outburst did not bring back his children, nor restore his health, 
nor brh1g back his possessions. Hmvever, by saying it, he began to relieve his 
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emotl.ons. It began to restore some of his dignity as a man - to ·say what he really 
felt and not what he thought he ought to feel and to say. 

This is one of the perils of religious people. So often we say what \ve think 
vle ought to say, and not what v-1e really feel and are itching to say. Not always, 
of cout·se, but sometimes I think we are gui.lty of this. l.Je say the things that 
people expect us to say, and not what we really feel we'd like to say. Occasionallj 
U doe sn 1 t hurt to come out and say what you really tvou ld like to say. 

Of course, there are those on the other hand who tend to carry this to an ex
treme, and such persons can be found in religious circles, too •••• always saying 
ju~t IJh::t t they feel, ahmys speaking their own minds vrithout any regard for the 
feelings of others. Needless to say, this is not good, It can be destructive 
in terms of relationships. Lve need to know that precious and sacred moment when 
to speak out and when to remain silent, and blessed is he who knows when that is. 

Here I feel the friends of Job performed a great service by keeping still, 
by just sitting there, by letting hlm talk, by listening to him curse the day he 
Has born. There's something here for us, too. If only you and I in our day to 
day relationships would talk a little less and think more, if only we would give 
others the opportunity to express their feelings, to listen to them, to let them 
rele:1.r;e some of their inner burdens and anxieties, we would have fewer distraught 
persons on onr streets _and in the offices of doctors. 

II. GOOD TO READ THIS SOLILOQUY Second, I would suggest that it doesn't 
hurt for us to read a soliloquy like this. 

I think it puts into words vrhat He sometimes feel, but cannot adequatly express. 
There ;1re those times in life when life wipes out all of the things that mean so 
much to us, pr:~rhaps not in such a dramatic way. \ve do not have the skill to 
put into words what we feel at such times and how we ache im-mrdly, and it helps 
to find someone who is more sensitive and who can put into words the things we 
may be fee llng. 

To me, there is something about the way that Job describes all of this •••• 
c,omet.hing about his words. They are of such grandeur that they begi.n to lift you 
np and Ollt of the ashes, and even as you sit there among the ashes, -why, even 
the ashes themselves begin to glow. 

JII. f\fJOTHCR DIHENSION OF SUFFERING Thirdly, I would point up the fact that 
the Book of Job i.s introducing us to 

another dimension of sufferlng. The reason Job felt the way that he did was not 
so much because he suffered. He w.qs a strong and tough man, mind you. He could 
Lake it; he \vasn't a chronic complainer. It wasn't that he couldn't bear the 
pain or take what life was dishing out. Part of the reason he felt this way was 
hecause he just couldn't undersLarlrl it. He couldn't make sense of it. He kept 
asking questions: if there is any justi-ce at all in this universe, how can these 
th]ngs happen to me? If God is at all the kind of God I thought He was, then 
t-.rhy - tvhy is all of this happening to me? ~Vhere is He? What is He doing through tt 

llrchibald HacLelsh, in commentlng on his play about Job, said this: "He 
n0eds to kno~J the reason for his wretchedness". This is what makes us human. 
Ard.m11ls suffer, but they never long to know the reason for their vTretchedness. You 
::mel I expcr i!;nce suffering and some suffer mo~·c than others, and in those moments 
or clark desr~:ration 1,1e wa.nt to have a reason for it. l.Je wa.nt to know "why 11 ? 
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A Homan once said to me in the hospital, "~Vhy is this happening to me? 
!·n1at have I done to deserve this? Is God punishing me for something I've done?" 
And if she asked me once, she asked that question several times. It is not only 
the not-~er and the strength and the stamina that we want in order to take what 
life puts into our path, but we want to know why. lrJe wa.nt to know the meaning 
of suffering in the total perspective of the universe. 

ClH1CJJJ:31 ON And so we come to the end of this first sermon in a series of 
four dealing wlth the story of Job. We came to no conclusion.i. 

Anrl it isn 1 t good, I knm~, for a sermon to leave people sitting among the 
ashes Hondering why. But in this series it must be done. 

There is this one thought for those who will not be back for the sermons 
that are to come. It's a line from Thornton lrJilder 1 s "The Idea of March", and 
he puts a. though provoking line dmto the tongue of Julius Caesar, "Only those 
who have grasped their non-being, are capable of praising the sunlight". It can· 
be p:1raphrased in different ways. It wU.l suggest different things to you. 
"Only those who have grasped their non-being are capable of praising the sun
Ught". Think about it. Perhaps He could say this that only those who have 
~'at Hi.th Job among the ashes are ever likely to sit with Jesus near the throne 
of glory. Through suffering, we come to experience the love and grace of God. 

PRAYE:R Guide us, Our Father, as He move into these greCJt mysteries of life 
and reveal to us those things that are far beyond our minds to com

prehend and our mouths to convey. As we face the experiences of suffering in 
our lives and in the lives of loved ones, help us to search for meaning. 'de ask 
this in the name of Him who for us is the meaning of everything, even Jesus 
Christ, our Lord. Amen 



"JOI3 AMONG THE ASHES" 

INTRODUCTION It was the week before Christmas, 1958, that a new play opened 
on Broadway with only two letters for a title. Called "JB", it 

\vas a. ere at success and later was mmrded the Pull tzer prize for the outstanding 
dran1a of 1958. 

The more you know about the play, the more you wonder why it was such a hit. 
Fur one thing, it was written in poetry and not prose, and generally speaking, we 
are not a poetry reading people, Such plays are box office risks. 1'hen, too, 
Ulis partic11br play was dealing with a Biblical theme, for 11 JB11 was short for 
,Job. The author, Archibald Mac:Leish, was presenting the modern story of the 
ancient Job. People today respect the Bible, but they do not read the Bible the 
Hay people did one hundred years ago. And when they go to the theater, they do 
not expect to be entertained by it, let alone by the difficult Book of Job, a 
book that requires a great deal of a man's mind, imagination and faith. Added 
to this is the fR.ct that there was in this play no real comedy, no romance or 
love interest, no dancing, no nudity, no hit tunes, no vulgarity - none of the 
things that ut:;ually add up to good box office~ In view of all of this, why was 
this play so successful. 

DEVELOPHENT 

snb,ject. 

That's not an easy question for us to answer, but the reason for 
its great success was found in the underlying theme of the play's 

This play was attempting to grapple with the age-old problem of human 
suffering. Hwnan suffering is one of the most intriguing and universal suujects 
in the world. 'Ihis particular play was doing more than simply dramatizing in a 
factual .fashion the tragedy of human suffering; it 1vas sea.rching for the very 
meRrd.ng of suffering. .And beca.use it t~as magnificently conceived and because the 
Jines seemed to sing with the mustc of authentic poetry, it spoke to the hearts 
of most who witnessed it. 

I remember that we saw it twice that year. Some of you may recall that Pat 
lHnglf~, the actor who played the lead role of JB, fell down an elevator shaft 
one night several weeks after the play opened. He had gone to get his car after 
a performance. This unfortunate accident took him out of the play and he was in 
a wheel chair for close to a year. Fortunate to be alive after that 50 foot fall. 

In the sermon today, and on the next three SWidays, I would like to introduce 
you to Job - the Biblical Job. Some of you rlill be meeting him for the first 
time; others of you have met him before, and for you it will be a renewal of your 
friendship with him. Let's consider, then, Job's story. 

JOB'S STORY 11 1 wish that I had never been bornl" Have you ever felt this 
way, or said this to yourself or to a close friend? If you have 

never fc>lt this way, or even come close· to feeling such depression, then I suppose 
th:rl. .Job i::m 1 t going to have a great deal to say to you and these sermons may 

l!*< turn out Lo be empty blanks. For Job, you see, begi.ns by saying, "I wish that I 
had t1ever been horn 11 • Hhat m3.de him feel this way? vJhat was it that conld bring 
,Job -a mature, intelligent and sensible human being - to this low point where he 
eou lrl s:1y ~ 11 1 wish that I had never been born". 

t\s fnr CIS we can tell, ,Job vJ:=ts a highly· successful man in every good way. \ve 
~mnld S;JY thrlt he HAS well adjuf1ted to Life. \rJe would ca.ll him a respectable 
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citizen of his coinnrunity. He had a good wife; he had ten fine children. He had 
ere at possessions, most· of vlhich vJere in livestock. He had a happy home and 
above evE~rything else, he was a good man, a man of integrity. His conscie:1ce 
w;,s clear as a bell - no ambiguities in his character, no split in his soul. 
LJhatever Health he had, he had come by it honestly. He wasn't proud, or vain, or 
overbearing the way a gro8.t many successful people sometimes can be. He was 
modest, reverent and grateful for all life had given him. 

But then suddenly, almost overnight, everything he had was wiped out. First, 
an Arab tribe came anrl stole all of his c11ttle and donkeys and killed all of his 
men save one. Then a storm came and Ughtni.np.; fell from the sky and burned up 
his sheep and goats and his shepherds. A tribe of Chaldeans came from another 
direction and c.::1rried off all his camels. A hurrican struck the house where all 
of his children Here gathered for a banquet, and killed every one of them. And 
on top of all this, his health broke and it's no wonder. He was afflicted with a 
]oat.hsome infection of the skin. And about all he could say was this (and mind 
you these words that have come down to us through the centuries are among some 
of the most famous words ever uttered by a human being): 

"Naked came I out of 11'\V mother's womb, and naked shall 
I return thither; the Lord gave and the Lord hath 
taken away; blessed be t.he name of the Lord". 

His wife, however, was still alive; she was his one remammg comfort, or 
should have been. But to top it all off, she couldn't understand him. She could 
not r,o along \·lith him; she scorned his acceptance of what had happened to him, 
and you c:m almost he.J.r the tone of her voice as she looked at him and screamed, 
"Curse God and die now •••• and get it over withl" The one person who might have 
sh,wcd his trouble was alienated from him so that he was cut off from everyone. 
Shf~ didn't understand him. 

At this point, three friends of ,Job, having heard of his trouble came to see 
ll i rn ln order to comfort him. Their names are not important, but if you love stories 
than you love the names in those stories and you want to hear the names. In thiA 
C<l ~;e, thelr names are not Tom, Dick and Harry - but Eliphaz, Bildad, and Zophar 
They hnd heard t!1at their friend, Job, was in trouble and they wanted to help, but 
at first they didn't know what to say. They didn't \mow how deep the trouble went. 
They remind us of ourselves. How often words fail us, and how often 1-1e fail to 
understand the depths to which the anguish travels in another person. 

:.n1en they saw him at a distance, they didn 1 t even recognize him! They said 
to themselves, "Can that be our friend, Job - our dear friend who was so rich, so 
gqod, and the leader of his people?" 'l'hey found it difficult to take in what had 
happened. They had the incredlble understanding to say nothing. There was 
nothing they could say. And so they sat with him for seven days and seven nights 
and said nothtng. Finally Job broke the silence and spoke, and listen to some of 
the things that pourdecl out from his inner depths. (Job, Chapter III) 

These are just a~'few of the verses from this long soliloquy, and there are 
three comments I would make in connection with this soHloquy. 

I. GUOO ·~·oa JOB TO EXPH.E03 HIS FEI:;LINGS One, I would suggest that it Has 
probably a good thing for Job to say 

Hha. L he said, to express his feelings, to get it out of his system. To be sure, 
t.IJ i.[·3 emotional outburst did not brinp; back his children, nor restore his health, 
nor brh1g back his possessions. Ho1.vever, by sayi.ng it, he began to relieve his 
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emo U.ons. It began to restore some of his dignity as a man - to ·say what he really 
felt and not what he thought he ought to feel and to say. 

This is one of the perils of religious people. So often we say what we think 
'1-Te ought to say, and not what 1,1e really feel and are itching to say. Not always, 
of course, but sometimes I think we are guilty of this. He say the things that 
people expect us to say, and not what we really feel we'd like to say. Occasionally, 
H doesn't hurt to come out and say what you really would like to say. 

Of course, there are those on the other hand who tend to carry this to an ex
treme, and such persons can be found ln religious circles, too •••• always saying 
ju0t Hlvl t thAy feel, ahmys speaking their own minds vrithout any regard for the 
feelinr,s of others. Needless to say, this is not good. It can be destructive 
in terms of relationships. Lfe need to know that precious and sacred moment when 
to speak out and when to remain silent, and blessed is he who knows when that is. 

Here I feel the friends of Job performed a great service by keeping still, 
by ;Just sitting there, by letting him talk, by listening to him curse the day he· 
1vas born. There 1 s something here for us, too. If only you and I in our day to 
day relationships would talk a little less and think more, if only we would give 
oLhers the opportunity to express their feelings, to listen to them, to let them 
rc le:tse some of their inner burdens and anxieties, we would have fewer distraught 
persons on onr streets.and in the offices of doctors. 

·' 

II. GOOD TO llEJ\D THIS SOLILOQUY Second, I would suggest that it doesn't 
hurt for us to read a soliloquy like this. 

I think it puts into words t-rhat He sometimes feel, but cannot adequatly express. 
There nre those times in life when life wipes out all of the things that mean so 
much to us, perhaps not in such a dramatic way. ble do not have the skill to 
put into words what we feel at such times and how we ache immrdly, and it helps 
to find someone who is more sensitive and who can put into words the things we 
may be fee ling. 

To me, there is something about the wa,y that Job describes all of this •••• 
Rome t.hing about his words. '!hey are of Stlch grandeur that they begin to lift you 
up and 011t of the ashes, and even as you sit there among the ashes, - why, even 
the ashes themselves begin to glow. 

JII. ArJO'l'Hffi DIHEN3ION OF SUFFERING Thirdly, I would point up the fact that 
the Book of Job is introducing us to 

anothE~r dimension of sufferlng. The reason Job felt the way that he did was not 
so much because he suffered. He w::~s a strong and tough man, mind you. He could 
Lake it; he \vasn 1 t a chronic complainer. It wasn't that he couldn't bear the 
pai.n or take what life was dishing out. Part of the reason he felt this way t-ms 
hecause he just couldn't undersLarlrl it. He couldn't make sense of it. He kept 
asking questions: if there is any justice at all in this universe, how can these 
things happen to me? If God is at all the kind of God I thought He was, then 
Hhy - Hhy is all of this happening to me? Vfuere is He? What is He doing through this? 

/\rchibald MaclRish, in commenting on his play about Job, said this: "He 
nr.:>eds to knoL-J thf1 reason for his wretchedness". This is what makes us human. 
Animals r.mffer, but they never long to knmv the reason for their '1-Tretchedness. You 
::~nd I experience suffering and some suffer mo~·c than others, and in those moments 
or dark despr;ration He wa.nt to have a reason for it. l.Je want to know "why"? 
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A 1-1oman once said to me in the hospital, "Hhy is this happening to me? 
'·H1at have I done to deserve this? Is God punishtng me for something I 1 ve done? 11 

And if she asked me once, she asked that question several times. It is not only 
the nmwr and the strength and the stamina that we want in order to take what 
life puts into our path, but we want to know why. vJe want to know the meaning 
of suffering in the total perspective of the universe. 

CotJCWSION And so we come to the end of this first sermon in a series of 
, four dealing wlth the story of Job. h'e came to no conclusion~. 

And it isn't good, I know, for a sermon to leave people sitting among the 
ashes 1-1ondering why. But in this series it must be done. 

There is this one thought for those who will not be back for the sermons 
that are to come. It's a line from Thornton Wilder's "The Idea of March", and 
he puts a Lhough provoking line dmto the tongue of Julius Caesar, "Only those 
Hho have grasped their non-being, are capable of praising the sunlight". It can· 
be p:waphrased in different ways. It will suggest different things to you. 
11 Only those who have grasped their non-being are capable of praising the sun
Ught". Think about it. Perhaps vre could say this that only those who have 
c:a t Hi.th Job among the ashes are ever likely to sit with Jesus near the throne 
of rd.ory. Through suffering, we come to experience the love and grace of God. 

PRAYER Guide us, Our Father, as we move into these greot mysteries of life 
and reveal to us those things that are far beyond our minds to com

prehend and our mouths to convey. As we face the experiences of suffering in 
our lives and in the lives of loved ones, help us to search for meaning. ~-le ask 
this iJ1 the name of Him who for us is the meaning of everything, even Jesus 
Christ, our Lord. Amen 



11 JOB AMONG THE ASHES 11 

INTR.ODU CTION It was the week be fore Christmas, 195B, that a new play opened 
on Broadway with only two letters for a title. Called 11 JB11 , it 

~-1as a r,rea t success and later was a1rmrded the Pulitzer prize for the outstanding 
drama of 1958. 

The more you know about the play, the more you wonder why it was such a hit. 
For one thing, it was written in poetry and not prose, and generally speaking, we 
are not a poetry reading people. Such plays are box office risks. Then, too, 
this parU.c11l:1r play was dealing with a Biblical theme, for 11JB11 was short for 
,Job. The author, Archibald Mac:Leish, was presenting the modern story of the 
ancient Job. People today respect the Bible, but they do not read the Bible the 
~:my people did one hundred years ago. And when they go to the theater, they do 
not expect to be entertained by it, let alone by the difficult Book of Job, a 
book that requires a great deal of a man's mind, imagination and faith. Added 
to this is the fact that there was in this play no real comedy, no romance or 
love interest, no dancing, no nudity, no hit tunes, no vulgarity - none of the 
things that usually add up to good box office. In view of all of this, why was 
this play so successful. · 

DEV.ELOPMENT 

subject. 

That's not an easy question for us to answer, but the reason for 
its great success was found in the underlying theme of the play's 

'l1Jis play Has attempting to grapple with the age-old problem of human 
suff'erlng. Hwnan suffering is one of the most intriguing and universal SUiJjects 
in the world. This particular play was doing more than simply dramatizing in a 
factual fashion the tragedy of human suffering; it 1vas sea.rching for the very 
meAning of suffering. And because it l{as magnificently conceived and because the 
lines seemed to sing with the music of authentic poetry, it spoke to the hearts 
of most who 1r1i tnessed it. 

I remember that we saw it twice that year. Some of you may recall that Pat 
llinglF~, the actor who played the lead role of JB, fell down an elevator shaft 
one night several weeks after the play opened. He had gone to get his car after 
a performance. This unfortunate accident took him out of the play and he was in 
a \vheel chair for close to a year. Fortuna t.e to be alive after that 50 foot fall. 

In the sermon today, and on the next three Sundays, I would like to introduce 
you to Job - the Biblical Job. Some of you will be meeting him for the first 
time; others of you have met him before, and for you it will be a renewal of your 
friendship with him. Let's consider, then, Job's story. 

JOB'S STORY "I wish that I had never been born1 11 Have you ever felt this 
way, or said this to yourself or to a close friend? If you have 

never felt this uay, or even come close. to feeling such depression, then I suppose 
that .Job isn't golng to have a grea.t deal to say to you and these sermons may 
turn out Lo he e1:1pty blanks. For Job, you see, begins by saying, "I wish that I 
harl never been horn". Hhat m::1.de him feel this way? kJhat was it that co1tld bring 
<Job - a Tlifltur·e, intelligent and sensible human being - to this low point where he 
coulrl say, 11 I wish thn t I had never been born11 • 

{\s far cts rrfe can tell, ,Job vras a hiehly successful man in every good way. He 
··muld s<Jy thnt he 1'1·"18 Hell ad,iu~1ted to life. We would call him a respectable 
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ci.tiznn of his cotnmuni ty. He had a good wife; he had ten fine children. He had 
great possessions, most of t-Thich Here in livestock. Hs had a happy home and 
above everything else, he was a good man, a man of integrity. His conscie:1ce 
w1s clear as a bell - no amhiguitles in his character, no split in his soul. 
lJhatever Health he had, he had come by it honestly. He wasn't proud, or vain, or 
overbearing the way a greR.t many successful people sometimes can be. He was 
modest, reverent and grateful for all life had given him. 

Bnt then suddenly, a;lmost overnight, everything he had was wiped out. First, 
an Arao tribe came ami stole all of hts cattle and donkeys and killed all of his 
men save one. Then a storm came and Ughtnlng fell from the sky and burned up 
his sheep and goats and his shepherds. A tribe of Chaldeans came from another 
direction and c.::1.rried off all his camels. A hurrican struck the house where all 
of his children Here gathered for a banquet, and killed every one of them. And 
on top of all this, his health broke and it's no wonder. He was afflicted with a 
loat.hsome infection of the skin. And about all he could say was this (and mind 
you these words that have come down to us through the centuries are among some 
of the most famous words ever uttered by a human being): 

"Naked came I out of lT\Y mother's womb, and naked shall 
I return thither; the Lord gave and the Lord hath 
taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord". 

His wife, however, was still alive; she was .his one remammg comfort, or 
sliou ld have been. But to top it all off, she couldn 1 t understand him. She could 
not go along vli th him; she scorned his acceptance of Hhat had happened to him, 
and you can almost hear the tone of her voice as she looked at him and screamed, 
"Curse God and die now •••• and get it over withl" The one person vlho might have 
shared his trouble was alienated from him so that he was cut off from everyone. 
She didn't understand him. 

At this point, three friends of ,Job, having heard of his trouble came to see 
ldm in order to comfort him. Their names are not important, but if you love stories 
than you love the names in those stories and you t-mnt to hear the names. In this 
c:tse, their names are not Tom, Dick and Harry - but Eliphaz, Bildad, and Zophar 
They had heard tl1at their friend, Job, was in trouble and they wanted to help, but 
at fi.rst they didn't know what to say. They didn't know how deep the trouble went. 
They remind us of ourselves. How often words fail us, and how often we fail to 
understand the depths to which the anguish travels in another person. 

:.•fl1en they saw him at a distance, they didn 1 t even recognize him! They said 
to themselves, "Can that be our fri.end, Job - our dear friend who was so rich, so 
gr>od, and the leader of his people?" 'l'hey found it difficult to take in what had 
happened. They ha.d the incredl.ble understanding to say nothing. There was 
nothing they could say. And so they sat with him for seven days a.nd seven nights 
and said nothing. Finally Job broke the silence and spoke, and listen to some of 
the thi.ngs that pourded out from his lriner depths. (Job, Chapter III) 

These are just a ~·few of the verses from this long soliloquy, and there are 
three connnents I would Tlk.1.ke in connection with this soliloquy. 

I. UUOO ·r·on JOB TO EXPHE;.;;:J !!IS FEELINGS One, I would suggest that it was 
probably a good thing for Job to say 

l•rhat he said, to express his feelings, to get it out of his system. To be sure, 
t!Ji.s emotional outburst did not bring back his children, nor restore his health, 
nor brh1g back his possessions. HoHever, by saying it, he began to relieve his 
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emotions. It began to restore some of his die;nity as a man - to ·say what he really 
felt and not what he thought he ought to feel and to say. 

This is one of the perils of religlous people. So often we say what we think 
we ought to say, and not what 1-Je really feel and are itching to say. Not always, 
of course, but sometimes I think we are guUty of this. He say the things that 
people expect us to say, and not what we really feel we'd like to say. Occaslonally, 
H doesn't hurt to come out and say what you really would like to say. 

Of course, there are those on the other hand who tend to carry this to an ex
treme, and such persons can be found in rellgious clrcles, too •••• always saying 
,juot what they feel, ahmys speaking their own minds vrithout any regard for the 
feeHncs of others. Needless to say, this is not good. It can be destructive 
in terms of relationships. ~fe need to know that precious and sacred moment when 
to speak out and when to remain silent, and blessed is he who knows when that is. 

Here I feel the friends of Job performed a great service by keeping still, . 
by just sitting there, by letting him talk, by listening to him curse the day he 
1..ras born. There's something here for us, too. If only you and I in our day to 
day relationships would talk a little less and think more, if only we would give 
oLhers the opportunity to express their feeli.ngs, to listen to them, to let them 
release some of their inner burdens and anxieties, we would have fewer distraught 
persons on onr streets .and in the offices of doctors. 

·' 

II. GOOD TO READ THIS SOLILOQUY Second, I would suggest that it doesn't 
hurt for us to read a solHoquy like this. 

I think it puts into words vrhat He sometimes feel, but cannot adequatly express. 
There 0re those times in life when life wipes out all of the things that mean so 
much to us, pr~rhaps not ln such a dramatic way. lve do not have the skill to 
put into words what we feel at such times and how we ache immrdly, and it helps 
to find someone who is more sensitive and who can put into words the things we 
may be fee ling. 

To me, tbere is something about the way that Job describes all of this •••• 
sornet.hing about his words. They are of such grandeur that they begin to lift you 
up and 011t of the ashes, and even as you sit there among the ashes, -why, even 
the ashes themselves begin to glow. 

JII. /\fJOTHLR DIHIWSION OF SUFFERING Thirdly, I would point up the fact that 
the Hook of Job is introducing us to 

another dimension of suffering. The reason Job felt the way that he did was not 
so much because he suffered. He w.gs a strong and tough man, mind you. He could 
Lake it; he lvasn't a chronic complainer. It wasn't that he couldn't bear the 
pain or take what life was dishing out. Part of the reason he felt this way- Has 
because he just couldn't undersLarirl it. He couldn't make sense of it. He kept 
asking CJucsLions: if there is any justice at all in this universe, how can these 
things happen to me? If God is at all the kind of God I thought He was, then 
Hhy - Hhy is all of this happening to me? IVhere is He? What is He doing through thi:: 

/\rchilJald HaclR.ish, in commentlnG on his play about Job, said this: 11 He 
n0erls to ·Jmovr thB reason for his Hretchedm~ss". This i.s what makes us human. 
Animals suffer, but they never long to know the reason for their vTretchedness. You 
::md I ex:pcr irnce suffnring and some suffer mo··c than others, and in those moments 
or dark despr·ration He want to have a reason :for lt. \·Je want to know 11why 11 ? 
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A Homan once said to me in the hospital, "lfuy is this happening to me? 
1-n1at have I done to deserve this? Is God punishing me for something I've done?" 
And if she asked me once, she asked that question several times. It is not only 
the ooHer and the strength and the stamina that we want in order to take what 
life puts into our path, but we want to know why. vJe want to know the meaning 
of suffering in the total perspective of the universe. 

concWSI ON And so we come to the end of this first sermon in a series of 
four dealing wi.th the story of Job. We came to no conclusion:i. 

And it isn't good, I knm-r, for a sermon to leave people sitting among the 
ashes Hondering why. But in this series it must be done~ 

There is this one thought for those who will not be back for the sermons 
that are to come. It's a line from Thornton \rlilder's "The Idea of March", and 
he puts a though provoking line an to the tongue of Julius Caesar, "Only those 
t-.rho have grasped their non-being, are capable of praising the sunlight". It can' 
be paraphr;lsed in di.fferent ways. It will suggest different things to you. 
"Only those who have grasped their non-being are capable of praising the sun
light". Think about it. Perhaps we could say this that only those who have 
c-at Hith Job among the ashes are ever likely to sit with Jesus near the throne 
of !!lory. Through suffering, we come to experience the love and grace of God. 

PR.I\YER Guide us, Our Father, as we move into these great mysteries of life 
and reveal to us those things that are far beyond our minds to com

prehend and our mouths to convey. As we face the experiences of suffering in 
our lives and i.n the lives of loved ones, help us to search for meaning. ~·le ask 
tit is iJ1 the name of Him who for us is the meaning of everything, even Jesus 
Christ, our Lord. Amen 



11 JOB A.MONG THE ASHES 11 

IHTRODU CTION It was the week before Chri:3tmas, 1958, that a new play opened 
on Broadway with only two letters for a title. Called 11 JB11 , it 

~·ms a great success and later was a~rmrded the Pulitzer prize for the outstanding 
dran1a of 1958. 

The more you know about the play, the more you woncier why it was such a hit. 
For onP. thing, it was written in poetry and not prose, and generally speaking, we 
are not a poetry reading people. Such plays are box office risks. 'I'hen, too, 
this parLlclll:lr play was dealing with a Biblical theme, for 11 JB11 was short for 
.Job. The author, Archibald Mac:Leish, was presenting the modern story of the 
ancient Job. People today respect the Bible, but they do not read the Bible the 
Hay people did one hundred years ago. And when they go to the theater, they do 
not expect to be entertained by it, let alone by the difficult Book of Job, a 
book that requires a great deal of a man's mind, imagination and faith. Added 
to this is the fact that there was in this play no real comedy, no romance or 
love interest, no dancing, no nudity, no hit tunes, no vulgarity - none of the 
things t.hat usually add up to good box office~ In view of all of this, why was 
this play so successful. 

Dt:VELOPMF:NT 

sub,ject. 

That's not an easy question for us to answer, but the reason for 
its great success was found in the underlying theme of the play's 

This play was attempting to grapple with the age-old problem of human 
suff'ering. Human suffering is one of the most intriguing and universal sw>jects 
in the world. This particular play was doing more than simply dramatizing in a 
.factual .fashion the tragecl.v of human suffering; it lvas sea.rching for the very 
meaning of suffering. And because it. Nas magnificently conceived and because the 
1 i nes seemed to sing lvith the nru.sic of authentic poetry, it spoke to the hearts 
of most who vli tnessed it. 

I r£~mcmber that we saw it twice that year. Some of you may recall that Pat 
Hinglf!, the actor who played the lead role of JB, fell dOW11 an elevator shaft 
one night. several weeks after the play opened. He had gone to get his car after 
a per forrnance. This unfortunate accident took him out of the play and he was in 
a wheel ch8 ir for close to a year. Fortuna t.e to be alive after that 50 foot fall. 

In the sermon today, and on the next three Sundays, I would like to introduce 
you to Job - the Biblical Job. Some of you r1ill be meeting him for the first 
time; others of you have met him before, and for you it will be a renewal of your 
friendship with him. Let's consider, then, Job's story. 

JOB'S STORY "I wish that I had never been born1" Have you ever felt this 
way, or said this to yourself or to a close friend? If you have 

never felt this Hay, or even come close to feeling such depression, then I suppose 
that .Job isn't going to have a great deal to say to you and these sermons may 
turn out to he empty blanks. For Job, you see, begins by say:i.ng, "I wish that I 
had never been horn". Hhat m::~.de him feel this way? VJhat Has it that conld bring 
Job - a T!lature, intelligent and senslble human being - to this low point where he 
could say, 11 I wish that I had never been born11 • 

i\s f;,1r AS we can tell, ,Job vJas a highly successfnl man in every good Hay. t·Je 
~-1011lrl se~y th:1t he HAS well adjunted to life. \.Je would C(;J.ll him a respectable 
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citiz(~n of his comnrunity. He had a good wife; he had ten fine children. He had 
great possessions, most of t-Thich vwre in livestock. He had a happy home and 
above cvcrythtng else, he was a good man, a man of integrity. His conscie:1ce 
>ns clear as a bell - no amhignitles in his character, no split in hi.s soul. 
I.Jhatever Health he had, he had come hy it honestly. He wasn't proud, or vain, or 
overbearing the way a gro11t many successful people sometimes can be. He was 
rnodest, rr- vcrent and grateful for all life had given him. 

But then suddenly, almost overnight, everything he had was wiped out. First, 
an Arao tribe carne and stole all of his cattle and donkeys and killed all of his 
:nen save one. Then a storm came and lightni.ng fell from the sky and burned up 
his sheep and goats and his shepherds. A tribe of Chaldeans came from another 
direction and c.1.rried off all his camels. A hurrican struck the house where all 
of his children t·Tere gathered for a banquet, and killed every one of them. And 
on top of all this, his health broke and it's no wonder. He was afflicted with a 
loathsome infection of the skin. And about all he could say was this (and mind 
you these words that have come down to us through the centuries are among some 
of the most famous words ever uttered by a human being): 

"Naked came I out of my mother's womb, and naked shall 
I return thtther; the Lord gave and the Lord hath 
taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord". 

His wife, however, was still alive; she was his one remammg comfort, or 
sl1ould have been. But to top it all off, she couldn't understand him. She could 
not go along t-Tith him; she scorned his acceptance of what had happened to him, 
and yoll can almost hear the tone of her voice as she looked at him and screamed, 
"Curse God and die now •••• and get it over with!" The one person who might have 
shared his trouble was alienated from him so that he was cut off from everyone. 
She didn't understand him. 

At this point, three friends of ,Job, having heard of his trouble came to see 
him in order to comfort him. Their names are not important, but if you love stories 
than you love the names in -those stories and you want to hear the names. In thiF> 
C<1ne, their narnes are not Tom, Dick and Harry - but Eliphaz, Btldad, and Zophar 
They had heard tl1at their friend, Job, was in trouble and they wanted to help, but 
at fi.rst they didn't know what to say. 1'hey didn't know how deep the trouble went. 
They remind us of ourselves. How often words fail us, and how often vle fail to 
understand the depths to which the anguish travels in another person. 

'1hen they saw him at a distance, they didn 1 t even recognize hi.mr They said 
to themselves, "Can that be our friend, Job - our dear friend who was so rich, so 
gnod, and the leader of his people?" They found it difficult to take in what had 
happened. They had the incredible understanding to say nothing. There was 
nothing they could say. And so they sat with him for seven days and seven nights 
and said nothing. Ji'inally Job broke the silence and spoke, and listen to some of 
the things that pourded out from his iriner depths. (Job, Chapter III) 

These are just cV'few of the verses from this long soliloquy, and there are 
three connnents I would make in connect ion with this solUoquy. 

I. GOOD FOl1 JOB TO EXPHEJ:J IIIS FEELINGS One, I would suggest that it was 
probably a good thing for Job to say 

\.Jhal. he said, to express his feelings, to get it out of his system. To be sure, 
t.IJis emotional outburst did not bring back his children, nor restore his health, 
nor bring back his possP.ssions. Hot-fever, by sa.yi.ng it, he hegan to relieve his 
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emo Llons. It began to restore some of his dignity a::J a man - to say what he really 
felt and not what he thought he ought to feel and to say. 

This is one of the perils of religious people. So often we say what we think 
He ought to say, and not what He really feel and are itching to say. Not always, 
of eourse, but sometimes I think we are guilty of this. He say the things that 
people expect us to say, and not what we really feel we'd like to say. Occasionally, 
H doesn't hurt to come out and say what you really would like to say. 

Of course, there are those on the other hand Hho tend to carry this to an ex
treme, and such persons can be found in religious circles, too •••• always saying 
ju~:;t •Jh.'lt thP-y feel, ahrays speaking their own minds vrithout any regard for the 
feeUngs of others. Needless to say, this is not good. It can be destructive 
in terms of relationships. Lve need to know that precious and sacred moment when 
to speak out and when to remain silent, and blessed is he who knows when that is. 

Here I feel the friends of Job performed a great service by keeping still, . 
by just sitting there, by letting htm talk, by listening to him curse the day he 
1-.ras born. There's something here for us, too. If only you and I in our day to 
day relotionships would talk a little less and think more, if only we would give 
others the opportunity to express their feelings, to listen to them, to let them 
release some of their inner burdens and anxieties, we would have fewer distraught 
persons on our streets .and in the offices of doctors • .. 
II. GOOD TO READ THIS SOLILOQUY Second, I would suggest that it doesn 1 t 

hurt for us to read a soliloquy like this. 
I think it puts into words uhat 1-1e sometimes feel, but cannot adequatly express. 
There 0re those times in life when life wipes out all of the things that mean so 
much to us, pr~rhaps not in such a dramatic way. 1-v'e do not have the skill to 
put into words what we feel at such times and how we ache imrardly, and it helps 
to find someone who is more sensitive and who can put into words the things we 
may be feeling. 

To me, there is something about the way that Job describes all of this •••• 
something about his words. They are of such grandeur that they begin to lift you 
up and 011t of the ashes, and even as you sit there among the ashes, -why, even 
the ashes themselves begin to glow. 

JII. 1\tJOTHffi DIHENSION OF SUFFERING Thirdly, I would point up the fact that 
the Book of Job is introducing us to 

another dimension of suffering. 'l'he reason Job felt the way that he did was not 
so much because he suffered. He WAS a strong and tough man, mind you. He could 
lake it; he lvasn't a chronic complainer. It wasn't that he couldn't bear the 
pain or take what life was dishing out. Part of the reason he felt this way- t-1as 
hecause he just couldn't underst.alid it. He couldn't make sense of it. He kept 
asking questions: if there is any justice. at all in this universe, how can these 
things happen to me? If God is at all the kind of God I thought He was, then 
Hhy - Hhy is all of this happening to me? Where l.s He? What is He doing through this? 

Archibald Haclj:d.sh, in commentlng on his play about Job, said this: "He 
n0eds to 'knovJ thf~ reason for hl.s wretchedness". This is what makes us human • 
. ~nimals suffer, but they nevf'r long to know the reason for their vTretchedness. You 
~~rlfl I expcrinnce sufferl.ng and som(} suffer rno··e than others, and .in those moments 
or dark ckspr-'ration t>Je want to have a reason for it. \•Je want to know "why11 ? 
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A Homan once said to me in the hospital, "~vhy is this happening to me? 
1:n1at have I done to deserve this? Is God punishing me for something I've done?" 
And if she asked me once, she asked that question several times. It is not only 
the poHer a.nd the strength and the stamina that we want in order to take what 
life puts into our path, but we ;,rant to knmv why. ~Je Hant to know the meaning 
of suffering in the total perspective of the universe. 

ccmcw:3ION And so we come to the end of this first sermon in a series of 
four dealing Hith the story of Job. V'Je came to no conclusion~. 

1\nrl it isn't good, I kn01v, for a sermon to leave people sitting among the 
ashes .vondering why. But in this series it must be done~ 

There is th i.s one thought for those who will not be back for the sermons 
that are to come. It's a line from Thornton Wilder's "The Idea of March", and 
he puts a though provoking lim~ r.bnto the tongue of Julius Caesar, "Only those 
who have grasped their non-being, are capable of praising the sunlight". It can· 
be p11raphrased in different ways. It Hill suggest different things to you. 
11 Only those who have grasped their non-being are capable of praising the sun
Ught". Think about it. Perhaps ;,re could say this that only those who have 
:cat t·Ti.th Job among the ashes are ever likely to sit with Jesus near the throne 
of glory. Through suffering, we come to experience the love and grace of God. 

PRAYER Guide us, Our Father, as we move into these grent mysteries of life 
and reveal to us those things that are far beyond our minds to com

prehend and our mouths to convey. As we face the experiences of suffering in 
our lives and in the lives of loved ones, help us to search for meaning. ~·Je ask 
this in the name of Him who for us is the meaning of everything, even Jesus 
Christ, our Lord. Amen 


